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APPLICATION NO: REZ-2023-02 

SUBJECT: Change of Zoning  

LOCATION: 6199 S ST RD 13; 0 S SR 13 

PROPERTY OWNER(S): Carolyn L Wilson & Wilson Land Trust c/o Dick Wilson 

PETITIONER(S): LKQ Midwest Inc. (Randy Smith) and FMC Advisors LLC (Chris Farrar) 

SUMMARY: Rezoning of the real estate from Agricultural to General Industrial 
zoning district.  

WAIVERS REQUESTED: None  

RECOMMENDATION: Plan Commission recommendation: NEUTRAL (see Certificate) 
Staff recommendation: APPROVAL (findings of fact in this report)  

PREPARED BY Oksana Polhuy, Planning Administrator 

EXHIBITS Exhibit 1. Location and Use Map 
Exhibit 2. Aerial Map 
Exhibit 3. Submittal  
Exhibit 4. Site Plan 
Exhibit 5. Site and Neighborhood Pictures 
Exhibit 6. Comprehensive Plan, Recommended Land Use Map 
Exhibit 7. Parks Plan. Sand Creek Nature Park Map 
Exhibit A. Remonstrance Emails  
Exhibit B. Wellhead Protection Area 
Exhibit C. A copy of the file that was given by a member of the 
public during July 13th hearing. 
Exhibit D. A copy of the file that was given by a member of the 
public during July 13th hearing.. 
Exhibit E. LKQ responses to the files in Exhibits C and D. 
Exhibit F. Pictures of the recently built LKQ facility in Watkins, 
Colorado 
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PROCEDURE 

The application was filed on June 8, 2023 for a public hearing at the July 13, 2023 Plan 
Commission meeting. Prior to the public hearing before the Commission, a published legal notice 
was advertised on June 22nd and public hearing notices were mailed to the surrounding property 
owners on June 28th. Plan Commission continued the hearing to investigate health effects of 
permitting the proposal at the site and held a 2nd public hearing on August 10th, 2023. 

The Plan Commission heard the evidence presented by Staff, petitioner/owner, and any and all 
individuals in the audience wishing to speak for or against the proposed project or to just ask 
questions. The Plan Commission held a discussion among themselves and made a neutral 
recommendation to the Town Council.  

The Council has 90 (ninety) days to hear the proposal, including the Plan Commission’s 
recommendation at the Council meeting(s). At the final Council meeting, the proposal as 
presented in an Ordinance format is either adopted or denied. If the Town Council fails to act on 
the proposal within 90 (ninety) days, the proposal is defeated. 

STANDARDS FOR AMENDMENTS  

Per Lapel UDO, V1.8.6, in reviewing the rezoning petition, the Plan Commission and Town 
Council shall pay reasonable regard to the following: 

1. Whether the proposed amendment is consistent with the goals, objectives, and 
policies of the Comprehensive Plan; 

2. Whether the proposed amendment is compatible with current conditions and the 
overall character of uses in the immediate vicinity of the subject property; 

3. Whether the proposed amendment is the most desirable use for which the land in 
the subject property is adapted; 

4. Whether the proposed amendment will have an adverse effect on the value of 
properties throughout the jurisdiction; and 

5. Whether the proposed amendment reflects responsible standards for development 
and growth. 

CORRESPONDENCE 

This report includes Remonstrance Letters in Exhibit A.   
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ABOUT PROJECT 

Location 

The subject site is located on the west side of SR 13, about 975 feet south of the intersection of 
SR 38 and SR 13. The 102-acre subject site is comprised of three parcels, all in the same 
ownership, currently zoned Agricultural and used for farming (see Exhibits 1, 2, and 5).  

Proposal 

The petitioners, LKQ Midwest Inc., would like to rezone this property to General Industrial to use 
it for a vehicle recycling facility (see Exhibit 3. Submittal). The petitioner would like to conduct 
recycling operations inside of a newly built facility and store the vehicle shells outdoors. These 
uses are not permitted in the Agricultural zoning district. Due to that, the petitioner is requesting 
to rezone the property to General Industrial where the uses described above would be 
permitted or permitted as a Special Use. 

Exhibit 4, the concept site plan, shows the following planned improvements:  

• a building with offices and indoor facilities for dismantling vehicles (≈133,400 sf);  

• a parking lot to serve the office;  

• a storage yard around the building and on the rest of the lot; 

• a fence to screen the storage yard around the entire perimeter of the yard; 

• a planned landscape buffer outside of the fence;   

• a drainage detention pond; 

• a floodplain around the Sand (or Mud) Creek that the construction won’t encroach into.  

The preliminary exhibits of the building and some examples of it being constructed in Colorado 
and Arizona are in Exhibit 3 in the “Presentation” section. 

ANALYSIS 

Compatibility with Surrounding Area 

The subject site is zoned “Agricultural” and is “vacant land” or “agricultural” per tax use records. 
It contains an old building that would be demolished. The surrounding zoning and uses are 
displayed in Exhibit 1 and in Exhibit 5. The site is surrounded by the following uses: 

• North: vacant or agricultural use; Zoning: Agricultural.  

• East: vacant or agricultural use; Zoning: Agricultural and General Industrial. 

• South: vacant, agricultural, industrial, and residential uses; Zoning: Agricultural and 
General Industrial. 

• West: vacant or agricultural use; Zoning: Agricultural. 
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The proposed zoning district either matches some of the adjacent properties zoned General 
Industrial, or will have minimal impact on the vacant or agricultural properties around. 

Consistency with Lapel Comprehensive Plan 

Consistency with the community vision, land use goals, objectives and policies. In the recent 
survey conducted for the Comprehensive Plan 2021, the community supported growth and 
diversification of commercial and industrial activities south of State Road 38, which is where the 
site is located.  

Consistency with the Proposed Land Uses in CP 

The Lapel Comprehensive Plan's Proposed Land Use Map (see Exhibit 6) designates the property 
for light industrial use, which matches the character of some of the uses requested by the 
applicant as well as the architectural character of the proposed building. Though the requested 
General Industrial zoning district is not shown on the map of recommended uses at all, the 
recommended Light Industrial is the closest recommended use to the General Industrial zoning 
district. 

Character of uses permitted in the General Industrial district per Lapel’s UDO 

“The “Ig”, General Industrial District is intended to provide locations for general industrial 
manufacturing, production, assembly, warehousing, research & development facilities, 
and similar land uses. This district is intended to accommodate a variety of industrial uses 
in locations and under conditions that minimize land use conflicts. This district should be 
used to support industrial retention and expansion in Lapel.” 

Character of uses permitted in the Light Industrial district per Lapel’s UDO 

“The “Il”, Light Industrial District is intended to provide locations for light production, 
assembly, warehousing, research & development facilities, and similar land uses. This 
district is intended to accommodate only industrial uses that are completely contained 
within structures and do not involve the outdoor storage of materials or the release of 
potential environmental pollutants. This district should be used to support industrial 
retention and expansion in Lapel.” 

Analysis of the Impact on Surrounding Uses. Given that the majority of the land around the 
subject site are vacant lands or used for agricultural and industrial purposes, an addition of the 
industrial use will not be creating a negative impact on the surrounding uses. Some of the 
features like a fence around the entire perimeter of the storage yard and landscape buffers 
would also create a visual buffer between the project and the surrounding uses. The only 
conflicting surrounding use is a residential use located to the southwest of the project site. 
However, since there is a floodplain on the west side of the project site, it will create a 300-450-
ft-wide buffer between the residential and the proposed industrial uses.  
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Consistency with Lapel Parks and Recreation Master Plan 

One of the seven major goals listed in this plan is to create policy to “preserve floodplain areas as 
open space and, where possible, to maintain them as park areas with trails”.  The Sand Creek 
Nature Park and Greenway is the proposed long-term project to create this area (Exhibit 7). The 
west portion of the project is within this area. The applicant is aware of it and is willing to work 
with the town to rezone that floodplain area on the lot into the Parks and Open Space zoning 
district in the future. 

Industrial Uses and Water Quality 

During the public hearing, several concerns were brought up about the potential threats to the 
ground water quality if this project was allowed at this site. Groundwater is located everywhere. 
The most common possible sources of groundwater pollution are already present in Lapel (septic 
tank effluent, agriculture, etc.). The question is not so much about where to locate salvage yards 
in relation to aquifers, but rather how to protect water anywhere from any development. How 
to ensure that the development won't harm it: what kinds of regulations are already in place to 
protect the environment? 

About the aquifer's bedrock under the subject site. Here is a map of aquifers in Madison County. 
The note about the aquifer's bedrock located under the proposed project site states the 
following, "This subsystem is generally not very susceptible to surface contamination because 
intertill sand and gravel units are overlain by thick till deposits. Wells producing from shallow 
aquifers are moderately to highly susceptible to contamination."  

Wellhead Protection Area and the subject site. The Wellhead Protection Area in the map 
provided during the hearing and attached here as Exhibit B. It shows the area needing extra 
protection because it's for the well that provides water for a Community Public Water System.  

"Ground water constantly moves through the earth toward wells. Wellhead protection is 
intended to prevent contamination which occurs on the land surface from reaching the 
ground water (well water) below by protecting the land surface above. This is done by 
setting up a zone around the well called a Wellhead Protection Area (WHPA). Within this 
area, any buildup, spill, or leak of materials that could contaminate the ground water 
(aquifer) is a concern. A management and education plan for the area lessens exposure to 
potential contaminants." 

The subject site isn't in this protected area and is located about 0.4-0.5 miles south of it.  

State Regulations and Potentially Contaminating Uses. In Indiana, IDEM oversees whether the 
environmental regulations are adhered to. If a spill occurs, then IDEM investigates it. There are a 
number of permits that the industrial sites may be required to apply for as well. 

The state of Indiana would require LKQ to apply for a salvage yard license and possibly for a 
stormwater permit. Other IDEM permits for industrial uses exist like water  quality certification 

https://www.indianachamber.com/wp-content/uploads/2017/09/Madison.pdf
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permit, construction in the floodway (which LKQ is NOT planning on doing) and Industrial 
Wastewater Permit (only needed if the facility is planning to discharge liquids into the 
wastewater system). However, when I contacted IDEM with the scope of LKQ’s activities, they 
mentioned only the license and the possibility of the construction/stormwater permit.  

STAFF RECOMMENDATION   
Staff recommends APPROVAL of application REZ-2023-02 because: 

1. The proposed zoning district is consistent with the policies of the Comprehensive Plan 
because the area is recommended for an industrial use; 

2. The proposed use and zoning district is compatible with the surrounding uses in the 
immediate vicinity; 

3. The subject site is located in a place that is logical for a General Industrial zoning district 
to be within the planning jurisdiction of Lapel due to its proximity to the highway and 
state roads; 

4. Keeping industrial uses close to the state roads and highways is the typical location for 
industrial zoning districts, and keeping this area far away from the residential core of the 
town preserves the property values throughout the jurisdiction; and 

5. The proposed location of the zoning district would use the state road infrastructure and 
some utility infrastructure governed by non-Lapel utilities, which decreases the need to 
use Lapel’s public resources.  

MOTION OPTIONS (Change of Zoning Request)  

1. Motion to approve the Change of Zoning from Agricultural to General Industrial Zoning 
District for the subject real estate as per submitted application REZ-2023-02 because … 
(List reasons, findings of fact). 

2. Motion deny the Change of Zoning from Agricultural to General Industrial Zoning District 
for the subject real estate as per submitted application REZ-2023-02 because… (List 
reasons, findings of fact) 

3. Motion to continue the review of the application REZ-2023-02 until the next regular 
meeting on September 21, 2023.  

Next Plan Commission meeting date(s): September 21st, 2023. 



EXHIBIT 1. LOCATION, ZONING & LAND USE MAP
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EXHIBIT 2. AERIAL MAP



EXHIBIT 3. SUBMITTAL















 
 

Commitment for Title Insurance 

Indiana - 2021 v. 01.00 (07-01-2021) 
 

 

This page is only a part of a 2021 ALTA Commitment for Title Insurance issued by First American Title Insurance Company. This 
Commitment is not valid without the Notice; the Commitment to Issue Policy; the Commitment Conditions; Schedule A; Schedule B, 
Part I—Requirements; and Schedule B, Part II—Exceptions; and a counter-signature by the Company or its issuing agent that may 
be in electronic form. 
 

Copyright 2021 American Land Title Association. All rights reserved. 
The use of this Form (or any derivative thereof) is restricted to ALTA licensees and  
ALTA members in good standing as of the date of use. All other uses are prohibited. 
Reprinted under license from the American Land Title Association. 
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Commitment No. NCS-1176301-CHI2  
EXHIBIT A 

 
The Land referred to herein below is situated in the County of Madison, State of Indiana, and is 
described as follows: 
 
BEGINNING AT A POINT ON THE EAST LINE OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF SECTION 16, 
TOWNSHIP 18 NORTH, RANGE 6 EAST, SAID POINT BEING 746 FEET NORTH OF THE SOUTHEAST 
CORNER OF SAID NORTHEAST QUARTER, AND RUNNING THENCE WESTERLY 1,335.1 FEET ON AND 
ALONG A PROPERTY LINE FENCE TO A POINT ON THE WEST LINE OF THE EAST HALF OF SAID 
NORTHEAST QUARTER, SAID POINT BEING 746.5 FEET NORTH OF THE SOUTHWEST CORNER OF THE 
SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF SAID NORTHEAST QUARTER, THENCE NORTHERLY 1,306.35 FEET ON AND 
ALONG SAID WEST LINE, THENCE EASTERLY 1,334.1 FEET TO A POINT ON SAID EAST LINE OF THE 
NORTHEAST QUARTER, SAID POINT BEING 607 FEET SOUTH OF THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF SAID 
SECTION 16, THENCE SOUTH 1,305.10 FEET TO THE PLACE OF BEGINNING. CONTAINING IN ALL 40 
ACRES, MORE OR LESS; 
 
EXCEPT:  
 
A PARCEL OF GROUND BEING A PART OF THE NORTHEAST QUARTER OF SECTION 16, TOWNSHIP 18 
NORTH, RANGE 6 EAST OF THE SECOND PRINCIPAL MERIDIAN, TOWN OF LAPEL, GREEN TOWNSHIP, 
MADISON COUNTY, INDIANA, BEING MORE PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:  
 
COMMENCING AT THE SOUTHEAST CORNER OF SAID NORTHEAST QUARTER; THENCE NORTH 00 
DEGREES 00 MINUTES 59 SECONDS WEST ALONG THE EAST LINE OF SAID NORTHEAST QUARTER, A 
DISTANCE OF 746.00 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING; THENCE CONTINUING NORTH 00 DEGREES 
00 MINUTES 59 SECONDS WEST ALONG SAID EAST LINE OF SAID NORTHEAST QUARTER, A DISTANCE 
OF 583.09 FEET TO THE NORTHEAST CORNER OF THE SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF SAID NORTHEAST 
QUARTER; THENCE SOUTH 89 DEGREES 58 MINUTES 46 SECONDS WEST ALONG THE NORTH LINE OF 
SAID SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF SAID NORTHEAST QUARTER, A DISTANCE OF 1333.58 FEET TO THE 
NORTHWEST CORNER OF SAID SOUTHEAST QUARTER OF SAID NORTHEAST QUARTER; THENCE 
SOUTH 00 DEGREES 00 MINUTES 24 SECONDS WEST ALONG THE WEST LINE OF SAID SOUTHEAST 
QUARTER OF SAID NORTHEAST QUARTER, A DISTANCE OF 583.54 FEET; THENCE NORTH 89 DEGREES 
57 MINUTES 38 SECONDS EAST, A DISTANCE OF 1333.82 FEET TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING. 
CONTAINS 17.860 ACRES, MORE OR LESS. 

  





LKQ Distribution Facility
Lapel, IN



LKQ’s Global Presence
• LKQ is a global distributor of vehicle products, including replacement parts, 

components and systems used in repair and maintenance of vehicles and 
specialty products and accessories

• Founded in 1998 through a combination of wholesale recycled products 
businesses, which subsequently expanded through organic growth 

• 290 acquisitions of aftermarket, recycled, refurbished and remanufactured 
product suppliers

• Organized into four reportable segments: Wholesale - North America, Europe, 
Specialty and Self Service

• 1,500 facilities, including roughly 460 in the U.S. and 1,010 in over 25 other 
countries with 45,000 employees (18,000 in North America)



Our Mission
• To be the leading global value-added sustainable distributor of vehicle

parts and accessories by offering our customers the most comprehensive,
available and cost-effective selection of part solutions while building
strong partnerships with our employees and the communities in which we 
operate.



•Like
•Kind
•Quality



LKQ’s Evolution Process



Operating Units Overview 



Wholesale North America Footprint



Vehicles Dismantled Per Year

• LKQ dismantles or processes over 800,000 vehicles a year 
through its full service and self serve operations.



Expanding Global ESG Programs



ESG Focus Areas



Environmental Impact



EPA Monitoring at LKQ Facilities

• Standard Storm Water Testing
• Independent Environmental 

Audits
• Annual Employee Compliance 

Training at All Locations
• No Smoke, Smell or Excess Noise 

from Distribution Facilities



LKQ Recycling Achievements

• LKQ’s sustainability efforts help decrease the need of metal manufacturers 
• As a result, green house gases are significantly reduced and energy is conserved

Material 2019 2020 2021

Fuel (gallons) 4.2M 3.9M 3.9M

Tires 2.6M 2.3M 2.1M

Batteries 630,000 658,000 740,000

Waste Oil (gallons) 2.6M 2.3M 2.2M

Aluminum (millions of lbs) 119.9 99.1 97.9

Copper (millions of lbs) 7.9 7.1 6.9

Steel (millions of lbs) 148.6 128.6 123.3



LKQ Corporate Citizenship
• Our mission is to build strong partnerships in the communities in which we operate

• Local Fire Department Training
• Recycled Rides
• LKQ Joseph M. Holsten Scholarship
• Feeding America (National Foodbank Program across the US)



LKQ Employment in Indiana
City # of Employees

Plainfield 49

Avon 33

Ft. Wayne 15

Michigan City 13

South Bend 12

Evansville 17

LaPorte 4

• LKQ Lapel will create potentially 70+ jobs after Year 1 of operations
• Average wages are between $25 - $40 per hour; 2-3 salaried employees 

earning near $90,000. Main employee shift from 7 am – 6 pm.
• Employees receive full benefits and 401k retirement plans 



Traffic Impact Analysis (LKQ vs. Industrial Park) 
• Lapel Location – 103 acres

LKQ Facility
(133,400 SF)

1,400,000 SF 
Industrial Park

Type Trips Per Day    
(Mon – Fri)

Type Trips Per Day          
(Mon - Fri)

Facility Employees 
(Non-Truck)

70 Facility Employees 
(Non-Truck)

300

Delivery Box Trucks 25 Delivery Trucks/Vans 80

Tractor Trailers 5 Tractor Trailers
(Trailers Stored on Site)

40
(85)

Delivery Service 
(USPS/FedEx/Amazon)

4 Delivery Service 
(USPS/FedEx)

40



LKQ On-Site Operations

• NO PUBLIC ACCESS OR WALK UP CUSTOMERS
• Nothing stored above 4 feet outside the building
• 8 foot solid panel fence around entire property perimeter
• Extensive landscape buffer and screening
• No smell or excess noise



New LKQ Facility in Denver CO (Completed in 2022) 



New LKQ  Facility in Salt Lake UT Market
(Completed in 2019)



New LKQ  Facility in Phoenix AZ Market
(Completed in 2018)



Screening



Warehousing



Lapel Distribution Facility
•133,400 SF Tilt Wall Building
•103 Acre Site
•$35M - $40M Estimated Project Cost 
•60-70 New Jobs Created
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Lapel Findings of Fact for ReZone and PUDs
1. THE COMPREHENSIVE PLAN: This proposed change of zoning supports the comprehensive plan per 

the recommended land use (Industrial) for property near and south of SR 38. This is found on page 16 
of the Lapel Comprehensive Plan 2021 . See below 



Lapel Findings of Fact for ReZone and PUDs
2.    CHARACTERISTICS & CURRENT CONDITIONS: This proposed change of zoning supports the current 
conditions and the character of current structures and uses in each district. The intended Industrial land 
use complies with the master plan’s recommended use for property near and south of SR 38. The existing 
metal barn structure will be razed during construction.
3.    DESIRED USE: This proposed change of zoning supports the most desirable use for which the land in 
each district is adapted because it complies with the master plan’s recommended land use for property 
near and south of SR 38.
4.    PROPERTY VALUES: This proposed change of zoning supports the conservation of property values 
throughout the jurisdiction because the new distribution improvements exceed the current value of the 
vacant land utilized for agricultural/farming operations.
5.    GROWTH MANAGEMENT: This proposed change of zoning supports responsible development and 
growth because the new distribution warehouse complies with the master plan’s recommended land use. 

SPECIAL USE REQUEST: If the General Industrial ReZone is approved, Petitioner will submit a Special Use 
Request to the Advisory Board of Zoning Appeals to allow Outside Storage in the stone yard (enclosed by 
fence and landscape buffer)



Thank You – Questions?
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EXHIBIT 4. CONCEPT SITE PLAN



EXHIBIT 5. SITE AND VICINITY PICTURES

SITE

SITE

SITE

Looking south along SR 13

Looking west from SR 13 onto the subject site

Looking north along SR 13



SITE

Shelby Materials
(to the south of the site)

Lapel Industrial Park

The Crabby Apple

Looking south along SR 13 from the southeastern corner of the subject site.

SITE

SITE

Lapel Industrial Park
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Oksana Polhuy <oksana@lapelindiana.org>

FW: Auto parts salvage business
2 messages

Town of Lapel <info@lapelindiana.org> Thu, Jul 13, 2023 at 2:31 PM
To: Oksana Polhuy <oksana@lapelindiana.org>, Noah Bozell <noah@lapelindiana.org>, Andrea Baldwin
<angelsontherun2@aol.com>, Angie Calloway <angierduncan1@gmail.com>, Brian Robertson <brian@lapelindiana.org>,
Dan Paddock <djpaddock54@gmail.com>, Jeff Keith <jeff.keith@gmail.com>, Matt Wood <matthew.wood77@yahoo.com>,
Paula Lee <lapelclerk@hotmail.com>

Good a�ernoon,

The email below is from Greg Valen�ne who is unable to a�end this evening, I assured him I would forward this to the
Planning Commission for review.

Paula

From: Greg Valen�ne [mailto:greg.valentine1945@yahoo.com] 
Sent: Thursday, July 13, 2023 1:47 PM 
To: info@lapelindiana.org 
Subject: Auto parts salvage business

To: Lapel Planning Commission

From: Greg Valentine

 5297 S CR 800 W

        Lapel

Subject: Proposed Auto Parts Salvage Business

 I have concerns with this proposed business at the SR 13 location:

*For visitors or potential buyers coming into town on SR13 being a main corridor off the interstate, do you want them to see

a hundred acre parts and car chassis storage business as they come into town

* It is across from the TLC Church daycare and preschool……many parents coming in and out of the West driveway

* SR 13 has a lot of morning and evening traffic at that location…..high flow area

* The proposed site sits on top the aquifer that feeds Lapel town and Citizens Water that feeds many customers to the South

This aquifer is known to be only 90 feet deep

* Even though the company says they drain all fluids from vehicles, at some point in time there will be leaks. As a lifelong

Farmer I can tell you the existing tile ditches below the soil all discharge into Thorpe Creek and it into Geist Reservoir, with

some becoming Indianapolis Water Company drinking water

EXHIBIT A
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      * Pendleton and Anderson pushed back at this proposal so how would it benefit Lapel

      * This business will diminish the value of Carolyn Wilson’s property adjacent, which goes to the intersection of SRs 13 & 38

      * I own 13 acres across the field directly North of this location which currently is a potential site for my son to build a house

         He should not have to look at this auto chassis storage lot for 5-7,000 vehicles

      * As the current Green Township Trustee, I believe our taxpayers would like to see a more attractive business on this parcel

 

 

       Thanks for listening and I appreciate all courtesies extended,

 

            Greg Valentine

Jeff Keith <jeff.keith@gmail.com> Thu, Jul 13, 2023 at 3:20 PM
To: Town of Lapel <info@lapelindiana.org>
Cc: Oksana Polhuy <oksana@lapelindiana.org>, Noah Bozell <noah@lapelindiana.org>, Andrea Baldwin
<angelsontherun2@aol.com>, Angie Calloway <angierduncan1@gmail.com>, Brian Robertson <brian@lapelindiana.org>,
Dan Paddock <djpaddock54@gmail.com>, Matt Wood <matthew.wood77@yahoo.com>, Paula Lee
<lapelclerk@hotmail.com>

I will not make the start of the meeting tonight. Depending on baseball, I may trying to make it by the end. 

Jeff 

Sent from my iPhone

On Jul 13, 2023, at 2:31 PM, Town of Lapel <info@lapelindiana.org> wrote: 

[Quoted text hidden]
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Oksana Polhuy <oksana@lapelindiana.org>

FW: Public Hearing - Case #REZ-2023-02 6199 S St Rd 13 
1 message

Town of Lapel <info@lapelindiana.org> Thu, Jul 13, 2023 at 2:32 PM
To: Oksana Polhuy <oksana@lapelindiana.org>, Noah Bozell <noah@lapelindiana.org>, Andrea Baldwin
<angelsontherun2@aol.com>, Angie Calloway <angierduncan1@gmail.com>, Brian Robertson <brian@lapelindiana.org>,
Dan Paddock <djpaddock54@gmail.com>, Jeff Keith <jeff.keith@gmail.com>, Matt Wood <matthew.wood77@yahoo.com>,
Paula Lee <lapelclerk@hotmail.com>

Below is another email from a resident in the area.

Paula

 

From: Kathy Young [mailto:kyoung2410@embarqmail.com]  
Sent: Thursday, July 13, 2023 11:25 AM 
To: info@lapelindiana.org 
Subject: Public Hearing - Case #REZ-2023-02 6199 S St Rd 13

 

To Whom It May Concern:

 

Please be advised that as an adjacent landowner, I am OPPOSED to the project proposed for the property located at
6199 S. St Rd 13, Lapel, IN.   

 

As an adjacent landowner, I am concerned with the proposed use (vehicle recycling) and it's impact on the water
resources as this parcel of land connects to and impacts the county ditch and it's water resources. This county ditch
waterway affects all landowners along the ditch and the community at large.  Storage of inoperable vehicles on the
property leads to the risk of drainage of oil, battery acid, vehicle fluids, etc. onto the property and into the waterway.  This
is not acceptable.  Water resources in the area are important to the whole community and should be protected against
possible contamination.  The proposed project is not suitable for this parcel of land and approval should not be granted.

 

In addition to the water quality issues, this project (auto recycling facility) is not the best and highest use for the proposed
site.  Being located along a state highway, as well as, a main thoroughfare to the entrance of the town, the parcel should
be utilized for a higher value, more aesthetically appealing use; not a junkyard!  Are there not more appealing
commercial/residential/agricultural uses for this property?  Land resources are limited; therefore, the council should
ensure they are utilized in the best and highest possible way.  Adding an auto recycling (junkyard) facility is not a best use
plan.

 

I am unable to attend the hearing for this project, but I am notifying you that I am OPPOSED to the proposed project for
this property location and request that the Council not approve it.

 

Respectfully,

 

mailto:kyoung2410@embarqmail.com
mailto:info@lapelindiana.org
https://www.google.com/maps/search/6199+S+St+Rd+13?entry=gmail&source=g
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Kathleen A. Young

9337 W. State Road 38

Lapel, IN 46051

https://www.google.com/maps/search/9337+W.+State+Road+38+Lapel,+IN+46051?entry=gmail&source=g
https://www.google.com/maps/search/9337+W.+State+Road+38+Lapel,+IN+46051?entry=gmail&source=g


EXHIBIT B. Wellhead Protected Area







Oksana Polhuy <oksana@lapelindiana.org> 

RE: LKQ Development
Chris Farrar <chris@woodside-capital.com> Thu, Jul 20, 2023 at 2:50 PM 
To: "oksana@lapelindiana.org" <oksana@lapelindiana.org>, "planning@lapelindiana.org" 
<planning@lapelindiana.org>, "teresa@lapelindiana.org" <teresa@lapelindiana.org> 

Members of the Planning Commission, 

Thank you again for the opportunity to present our project at last week’s meeting. Below, I have 
provided additional comments on the items that were covered in more detail during the public 
discussion. 

• EPA Fines -  Any EPA referenced fines or issues are entirely administrative.  Examples are
missing paperwork, delayed responding, etc.  These responsibilities are with the local facility
managers and on occasion they might miss a deadline. Under no circumstance are these
issues due to contamination or facility operations.

• Neighboring Property Owner Lawsuit -  This is simply the case of an angry neighbor.  The
neighbor never accepted the fact the City annexed the property to be part of an industrial
zoned area.  LKQ complied with all conditional and special uses put on the property by the city
of Burleson, TX.  If a neighbor wants to sue a company, unfortunately they cannot prevent
it.  The time LKQ’s local office was spending defending themselves was effecting their
operation.  LKQ made a decision to pay the neighbor to end the silliness.

• Dust -  For LKQ’s most recent industrial projects, they made a decision to use only natural
stone (not crushed concrete or other aggregate that breaks down easily).  This has limited
dust dramatically.  We also use a compaction method and fabric filter during installation to limit
movement of the stone which further reduces the dust.

• No Improvements within the 100 yr Floodplain -  The attached site plan clearly shows NO
IMPROVEMENTS in the 100 year flood plain. The public’s comment about LKQ’s project
affecting neighboring property owner’s drainage is not accurate. Furthermore, this floodplain
area is being dedicated to Lapel’s green space and park improvement area.

• Aquifer – Rob Spark’s team (Madison County Economic Development) will be providing
additional information they have received from IDEM concerning the aquifer’s location and
wellhead protection area.

Lastly, I have included a hyperlink (https://youtu.be/z4-j7z5uGIA) for a short video that was 
presented to the Town of Lapel when LKQ was first considering this location. It may help answer 
lingering questions on the daily operations at the newly developed recycling facilities. 

Regards, 
Chris Farrar | Woodside Capital Advisors 
2500 E TC Jester Blvd Suite 150H 
Houston TX 77008 
Phone (713) 924-8317 
www.woodside-capital.com 

EXHIBIT E
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EXHIBIT F. PICTURES OF A SIMILAR LKQ FACILITY 
BUILT in Watkins, CO
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	Change of Zoning 
	SUBJECT:
	6199 S ST RD 13; 0 S SR 13
	LOCATION:
	Carolyn L Wilson & Wilson Land Trust c/o Dick Wilson
	PROPERTY OWNER(S):
	LKQ Midwest Inc. (Randy Smith) and FMC Advisors LLC (Chris Farrar)
	PETITIONER(S):
	Rezoning of the real estate from Agricultural to General Industrial zoning district. 
	SUMMARY:
	None 
	WAIVERS REQUESTED:
	Plan Commission recommendation: NEUTRAL (see Certificate)
	RECOMMENDATION:
	Staff recommendation: APPROVAL (findings of fact in this report) 
	Oksana Polhuy, Planning Administrator
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	Exhibit E. LKQ responses to the files in Exhibits C and D.
	Exhibit F. Pictures of the recently built LKQ facility in Watkins, Colorado
	PROCEDURE
	The application was filed on June 8, 2023 for a public hearing at the July 13, 2023 Plan Commission meeting. Prior to the public hearing before the Commission, a published legal notice was advertised on June 22nd and public hearing notices were mailed...
	The Plan Commission heard the evidence presented by Staff, petitioner/owner, and any and all individuals in the audience wishing to speak for or against the proposed project or to just ask questions. The Plan Commission held a discussion among themsel...
	The Council has 90 (ninety) days to hear the proposal, including the Plan Commission’s recommendation at the Council meeting(s). At the final Council meeting, the proposal as presented in an Ordinance format is either adopted or denied. If the Town Co...
	STANDARDS FOR AMENDMENTS
	Per Lapel UDO, V1.8.6, in reviewing the rezoning petition, the Plan Commission and Town Council shall pay reasonable regard to the following:
	1. Whether the proposed amendment is consistent with the goals, objectives, and policies of the Comprehensive Plan;
	2. Whether the proposed amendment is compatible with current conditions and the overall character of uses in the immediate vicinity of the subject property;
	3. Whether the proposed amendment is the most desirable use for which the land in the subject property is adapted;
	4. Whether the proposed amendment will have an adverse effect on the value of properties throughout the jurisdiction; and
	5. Whether the proposed amendment reflects responsible standards for development and growth.
	CORRESPONDENCE
	This report includes Remonstrance Letters in Exhibit A.
	ABOUT PROJECT
	Location

	The subject site is located on the west side of SR 13, about 975 feet south of the intersection of SR 38 and SR 13. The 102-acre subject site is comprised of three parcels, all in the same ownership, currently zoned Agricultural and used for farming (...
	Proposal

	The petitioners, LKQ Midwest Inc., would like to rezone this property to General Industrial to use it for a vehicle recycling facility (see Exhibit 3. Submittal). The petitioner would like to conduct recycling operations inside of a newly built facili...
	Exhibit 4, the concept site plan, shows the following planned improvements:
	 a building with offices and indoor facilities for dismantling vehicles ((133,400 sf);
	 a parking lot to serve the office;
	 a storage yard around the building and on the rest of the lot;
	 a fence to screen the storage yard around the entire perimeter of the yard;
	 a planned landscape buffer outside of the fence;
	 a drainage detention pond;
	 a floodplain around the Sand (or Mud) Creek that the construction won’t encroach into.
	The preliminary exhibits of the building and some examples of it being constructed in Colorado and Arizona are in Exhibit 3 in the “Presentation” section.
	ANALYSIS
	Compatibility with Surrounding Area

	The subject site is zoned “Agricultural” and is “vacant land” or “agricultural” per tax use records. It contains an old building that would be demolished. The surrounding zoning and uses are displayed in Exhibit 1 and in Exhibit 5. The site is surroun...
	 North: vacant or agricultural use; Zoning: Agricultural.
	 East: vacant or agricultural use; Zoning: Agricultural and General Industrial.
	 South: vacant, agricultural, industrial, and residential uses; Zoning: Agricultural and General Industrial.
	 West: vacant or agricultural use; Zoning: Agricultural.
	The proposed zoning district either matches some of the adjacent properties zoned General Industrial, or will have minimal impact on the vacant or agricultural properties around.
	Consistency with Lapel Comprehensive Plan

	Consistency with the community vision, land use goals, objectives and policies. In the recent survey conducted for the Comprehensive Plan 2021, the community supported growth and diversification of commercial and industrial activities south of State R...
	Consistency with the Proposed Land Uses in CP
	The Lapel Comprehensive Plan's Proposed Land Use Map (see Exhibit 6) designates the property for light industrial use, which matches the character of some of the uses requested by the applicant as well as the architectural character of the proposed bu...
	Character of uses permitted in the General Industrial district per Lapel’s UDO
	“The “Ig”, General Industrial District is intended to provide locations for general industrial manufacturing, production, assembly, warehousing, research & development facilities, and similar land uses. This district is intended to accommodate a varie...
	Character of uses permitted in the Light Industrial district per Lapel’s UDO
	“The “Il”, Light Industrial District is intended to provide locations for light production, assembly, warehousing, research & development facilities, and similar land uses. This district is intended to accommodate only industrial uses that are complet...
	Analysis of the Impact on Surrounding Uses. Given that the majority of the land around the subject site are vacant lands or used for agricultural and industrial purposes, an addition of the industrial use will not be creating a negative impact on the ...
	Consistency with Lapel Parks and Recreation Master Plan
	Industrial Uses and Water Quality

	STAFF RECOMMENDATION
	Staff recommends APPROVAL of application REZ-2023-02 because:

	1. The proposed zoning district is consistent with the policies of the Comprehensive Plan because the area is recommended for an industrial use;
	2. The proposed use and zoning district is compatible with the surrounding uses in the immediate vicinity;
	3. The subject site is located in a place that is logical for a General Industrial zoning district to be within the planning jurisdiction of Lapel due to its proximity to the highway and state roads;
	4. Keeping industrial uses close to the state roads and highways is the typical location for industrial zoning districts, and keeping this area far away from the residential core of the town preserves the property values throughout the jurisdiction; and
	5. The proposed location of the zoning district would use the state road infrastructure and some utility infrastructure governed by non-Lapel utilities, which decreases the need to use Lapel’s public resources.
	MOTION OPTIONS (Change of Zoning Request)
	1. Motion to approve the Change of Zoning from Agricultural to General Industrial Zoning District for the subject real estate as per submitted application REZ-2023-02 because … (List reasons, findings of fact).
	2. Motion deny the Change of Zoning from Agricultural to General Industrial Zoning District for the subject real estate as per submitted application REZ-2023-02 because… (List reasons, findings of fact)
	3. Motion to continue the review of the application REZ-2023-02 until the next regular meeting on September 21, 2023.
	Next Plan Commission meeting date(s): September 21st, 2023.

